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her, 1982;Tinsley et al., 1995]. Theseobservations
esA high performance,all-sky, imagingsystemhas pro- tablish that depletionsare the bottomsidesignaturesof
vided data on the evolution and drift motions of Fflux-tube alignedplasmabubblesand providemeasureregion depletionsabove the magnetic dip equator at ments of their horizontal sizes,shapes,and drift speeds.
Alc&ntara,Brazil, (2.3ø S, 44.5o W). Monochromatic Almost without exception, previous observershave
imagesof depletionsin the OI(630 nm) nightglowwere reported eastwarddrifts during nighttime hours, conrecordedon eight nights during 1-16 October, 1994, as sistent with the downward electric field which predompart of the Guar• campaign. The drift motionsof the inatesin the nighttime equatorialF-region. Relatively
depletionswere typically 80-100m/s eastwardprior to high eastwardvelocities(100-200m/s) are usuallyoblocal midnight and reduced to a minimum of •030-50 servedin the early eveninghours, but during the postm/s in the morninghours,in accordwith previousob- midnightperiodthe depletiondrift speedsreducesignifservations. However, on October 2-3 and 12-13 the icantlyto 20-100m/s, reflectingthe well knowndiurnal
depletionswere observedto reversedirection for •060- dependenceof the vertical electricfield. Weber et al.
90 min, achievingwestwardspeedsof •030 m/s before [1978]reporta singleobservation
(26 March 1978)at
Abstract.

the motion

reverted

to eastward

around

0100 LT and

acceleratedto 35-45 m/s near dawn. Magneticactivity
and other evidencesuggeststhat these reversalsin the
motion of the airglow depletionsprobably result from
reversalsin the F-region dynamorather than from shifts
in the altitude of the shear in the nighttime F-region
plasma drift.
Introduction
For about thirty years, it has been known that the

•016ø N in which the eastward drift of the depletions
reversed and turned westward. There are two possible

interpretationsfor such a reversalin the zonal velocity of the depletions:the F-regiondynamoitself may
reverse;or the natural shearin the zonal drift (which
in the eveningsectorcreatesa boundarybetweenwestward drift at low altitudes dominated by the E-region
dynamo and eastwarddrift at higher altitudes) may
shift to higheraltitudes,placingthe airglowlayerin the
influenceof the E-region dynamo. Electric field studies
show that at 200-600 km altitude, the drift is usually

highaltitude(250-300km) equatorialO1(630nm) night- eastwardthroughout the night, reversingto westward
glow emissionoften exhibits irregularities associated near 0600LT [Fejeret at., 1991],althoughthe reversal
with spread-F.Weberet at. [1978]recordedthe first im- time dependson season,geomagneticactivity and phase

agesof magnetically
N-S alignedbandsof diminishedof the solar cycle. The drift reversalobservednear mid-

630.,nmintensity(termed depletions)coincidentwith nightby Weberet al. [1978],thoughunusual,is not in-

iOnosonde•.m•asurements
of spread-F.
Sincethen,sev- consistentwith this pattern as airglowfeaturesat 16øN
eral groupshave•reportedmeasurementsof depletions map up to •0500 km altitude abovethe equator where

at lowmagnetic
latitudes[e.gMenditloandBaumgard-the

onset of drift reversal from eastward to westward has

been observedas early as local midnight in some elecCopyright1997by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

tric field measurements
[e.g.,Coteyand Heelis,1989].
Nighttime reversalsin the motionof depletionsat low

Papernumber97GL01207.

latitudes, where the field lines map to lower altitudes
abovethe equator, have not been previouslyreported.
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tor -•80%at visiblewavelengths.
The camerawasfitted
with an all-skytelecentriclenssystemand a narrowbandinterference
filter (bandwidth
-•2.4 nm) permitting highsignal-to-noise
ratio (SNR• 20- 50) images
of the depletions
to be obtainedusingan exposuretime
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512pixel)all-sky,
monochromatic
imagemeasurements
ofF-region
depletions
inthe630nmnightglow
emission
weremadeusinga highquantum
efficiency
CCDdetec-
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of 180s. These measurementswere incorporatedinto a

5-9 minutesequence
of observations
that alsoincluded

c100•

._o

OI(557.7nm), whichalsoexhibitedsignatures
of the

_.e 5o

depletions.

The imagerwas operatedfrom the INPE Satellite

•

o

Tracking
Stationat Alcantara,
Brazil,(2.33øS,
44.5øW).
Assuming
a peakemission
altitudeof 280km for the OI

(d)

emission the useful field of view of the instrument was
1000 km radius.

Flux<100 _

50-

Depletionswereevidenton 8 out of 15 nightsduring
period1-16Octoberbut, dueto variablecloudcondi-
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tions the duration of the measurement was often re-
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stricted. A clearpreferencefor sightingsprior to local
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midnightconsistent
with previousmeasurements
from
higherlatitudesiteswasfound.Depletions
weresighted •Jgure 2. Summary of depletion drift measurements
most frequentlyto the west and appearedgenerally indicating(a) typicalnighttimebehavior,(b) westward
brighterin thisdirection.However,
highcontrastevents motions,(c) averagezonalbehavior,and (d) comparison with Jicamarca average zonal drifts for low solar
extending
overan areasignificantly
greaterthantheall- f10.7 fluxes(after Fejeret al. [1991]).

skyfield-of-view
of several
millionkm2 werecommon.
Figurei showsfour examples
of OI(630nm) deple-

tions recordedduring the campaign. Due to the fa- vorable location of the imager on the magnetic equator
the depletionsexhibit marked magneticN-S symmetry.
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The first two images(a,b) were recordedat 2355 and
0004 LT on October 9-10 and show severalhigh contrast depletions to the west of Alcantara. Before 2300

...
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and after
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cloud obscured

these observa-
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tions. Analysis of this display indicatesmotion towards

the east with an averagespeedof 40 m/s during this

,.

period. The narrow striations and the enhanced 630
nm intensity towards the north were typical of several
of the depletioneventsobservedduring this campaign.
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was observed.

De-

pletionswere imaged continuouslyfor more than eight
hours(1951-0439LT) on this night. Initially, the observations were limited by the high elevation moon which
was maskedout in later imagesby the large dark spot
evident in the figures. Figure lc showsseveral welldefined,narrow depletionsimaged at 22:58 LT during
the period of rapid eastwardmotion. Figure l d shows
the depletion pattern at 00:35 LT which is equally extensive

but

has now reversed

its direction

of motion

to westwards. Towards dawn the separation between
depletionsincreasedconsiderablyand only three deple:22:58LT

O0:35LT

tionswereevident(not shown).
By comparingsuccessiveimageslike those shown in

F•gure 1. Four all-sky CCD imagesshowingO1(630 Figure 1, the speedand directionof the airglowfeatures
were measuredas a function of local time. Figure 2a
nm) depletionsfrom Alcantara,Brazil.
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showsthree typical drift profilesfor which the eastward

500

drift in the eveningsector(2000-2300LT) is ~100 m/s,

400

and thereafter the drift speed decreasessteadily reach-
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ing ~50 m/s in the post-midnighthours. Figure 2b
showsthe drift profile for the two "anomalousnights".
On October 12-13, initial measurementsaround 2200

LT indicateeastwarddriftsof--•150m/s whichdecrease
steadily until 2345 LT, when the drift reversesto westward. The reversal is quite prompt, occurring within
the 9-minute sampleinterval, and the westwarddrift is

relativelylow (~30 m/s) but lastsfor about90 min. At
0115 LT the motion reverts back to eastward for the re-
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mainderof the nightand accelerates
up to 45 m/s. Measurements
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12/13
Oct1994l
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lower

eastwarddrift (80 m/s) in the pre-midnightperiodprior Figure 3. Plots of h'F for 2/3 and 12/13 October,
to the westwardreversal, which again occursnear local 1994. The vertical line in each plot indicates the time
midnight. The westwarddrift again reachesa similar of drift reversaldeterminedfrom the image data. The
horizontal bars show when spread-F occurred.

maximumvalueof ~30 m/s shortlyafter midnightbut
reverts to eastward

at about 0100 LT. In both cases the

drift motionat the end of the observations
(0300-0400
LT) was35-45m/s eastward,comparable
to the drifts
measuredat the same local time on other nights.
Figure2c showsa superposition
of all sevendrift profiles. The dark trace indicatesthe averagedrift speedas
a function of local time as determined

from this data set.

For comparison,Figure 2d showsthe averagezonal drift
extracted

from the Jicamarca

incoherent

scatter radar

peak of the F-layer are associatedwith times when the
vertical drift nearly vanishes[Abdu et al., 1985]. The
couplingbetweenthe zonal and vertical plasmadrifts,
whereby the zonal drift deceleratesas h•F decreases

(e.g.,during2200-0000
onOctober2) andaccelerates
as
h•F increases
(e.g.,during0000-0300
on October3), has
been demonstrated

in a model of the low-latitude

elec-

tric fields[Eccles,1996]. Curl freerequirements
on the

(ISR) databaseforsolar10.7radiofluxindex< 100[Fe- electric field causethe vertical plasma drift to respond

jer et al., 1991]. This index wasgenerallyin the range in proportion to the rate of changeof the zonal drift,
70-90 during the 15 day campaign. The averageairglow which is stronglycoupledto the zonal neutral wind dynamo.
drift profile agreesremarkably well with the Jicamarca
averageprofilein both magnitudeand shape,giventhe

small number of samples comprisingthe airglow data Discussion
set. In both profilesa distinct downwardtrend in eastward drift speedis evidentin the eveninghoursfollowed
There are two possiblemechanismsfor reversingthe
by a broad post-midnightminimum. This minimum oc- zonal velocityof the airglow depletions:First, the nightcurs a slightly earlier local times in the airglow profile time F regionplasmadrift may havereverseddirection;
(near 0100LT comparedwith 0230LT in the Jicamarca second,the boundary betweeneastwarddrift in the F-

data). The phaseof the minimumin the averagedairglow profilewas clearly affectedduring the two anomalous nights.
To investigatethe ionosphericconditionsduring the
two anomalousnights, Figure 3 showsthe virtual height
bottomsideof the F-layer (h'F) scaledfrom the INPE
digital ionsoundings
measuredfrom Sao Luis (located
~40 km from the camerasite). The virtual heightof
the F-peak was obscuredby spread F during most of
the time, but h'F was observedcontinuously.Changes
in this parameter provide a measureof vertical motions
of the ionosphereover the altitude range 225- 325 km,
roughly coincidentwith the height of the airglowlayer
(~280 km). In eachpanel,the time of the reversalfrom
eastward to westward drift, as inferred from the image
data, is indicated by a vertical line. On both nights,

regionand westwarddrift belowthe F-regionmay have
shifted to higher altitude, placing the airglow layer in
westward-drifting region.

The zonalF regionwind dynamodrivesPedersencurrents and creates a vertical polarization electric field,
which forces the plasma to drift at nearly the neutral

wind velocity [Rishbeth, 1971]. The reversalof the
nighttime plasma drift to the west may suggestan unusual reversal in the F region dynamo. High-latitude

magneticactivity can alter low-latitudedrifts [Fejer,
1993]thoughhighlatitudeelectricfieldpenetrationand
thermosphericwind disturbances. Though October 116 had only moderate magnetic activity, the Kp index
increasedsignificantlyseveralhoursbeforethe drift re-

versalon October 2-3 (from _<1.7 preceding1200 LT
to >_5.3 after 1800 LT on October2.) The significant
magneticactivity may havealteredthe neutral wind dy-

this reversal in the zonal motion of the depletions occurs when the vertical motion of the F-layer inferred namo. Due to the delay between the increasedKp and
from h'F reducesto nearly zero and also appears to re- the drift reversal,field penetrationis not a likely cause.
verse. This observationis reminiscentof spacedreceiver The reversal of October 12-13 is not accompanied by
scintillationdrift measurements,
whichshowthat rever- the same level of Kp activity as October 2-3. However,
salsin the zonal drift of F-regionirregularities,near the a significantchangein Kp, from 1.7 to 4.0, occursat
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1800 LT on October 12. No other nights during October 1-16 have comparable increasesin Kp in the early

ATM-9525815 and the Air Force Phillips Laboratory No.
F19628-93-C-0165. The work at Dartmouth College was

eveningwhen a magneticdisturbancecould contribute supported by NASA grants NAG W-5071 and NAG5-663.
to the observed reversal.

The second possibility for the drift reversal is the
shearin the nighttime zonal plasmadrift. The altitude
profile of the zonal drift has a strong eastward flow at
F regionaltitudesand weakerwestwardflow belowthe
F-ledge. The shear is createdby the competingE and
F region dynamo winds which are directed oppositely
near sunset[Haerendelet al., 1992].At altitudesequal
to or above the F-peak, the field-line-integratedPedersen conductivity is dominated by the F region, so the
F regiondynamo controlsthe drifts. Belowthe F-peak
peak the E region dynamo dominates.The altitude of
the shear rises and falls with the F region ionosphere.
The 630 nm airglow region of 260-300 km might generally lie above the shear so that the depletions drift
eastward. One might suggestthat the shearmay have
moved above the airglow region causingdepletionsto
move westward during the anomalouswestward drifts
near midnight.
The dominant E region winds below the shear altitude are represented well by atmospheric tidal modes
with the dominatemodebeingthe [-1,2]diurnal mode
[Tarpley, 1970]. The near-equatorzonal winds move
westwardin the eveningwith speedsof •20 m/s near
sunset and decreasingto zero near 0200LT. The resulting westwardplasma drift below the shear near local
midnight would be much smaller than the observed30
m/s in the airglow irregularity drift. There are other
E regionwind modulationsuponthe [-1,2]diurnaltide
that could produce the observedwestward drifts below
the shear. However, since the shear height rises and
falls with the F regionledge,it is difficult to seewhy the
anomalouszonal drifts occurnear midnight when htF is

The work at SpaceEnvironment Corporation was supported
by NASA contract NASW-5076.
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